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Divinyls' career thus far, we'll see how they all had to deal with the loss of the original vocalist, Chrissy Amphlett. The need to

get new singers, yet with the same group name, had its ups and downs. The Australian rock band Divinyls had been around since
1982 and since then they managed to release four studio albums, and even one single. Many things happened in Divinyls’ story,
and they're all bound together by Chrissy Amphlett. With their old lead singer gone, Divinyls still managed to manage to break
onto the pop scene and made some great songs with their great vocals and chorus. It all started with Rockin’ In The Free World
and Divinyls immediately took the Aussie music scene by storm. So far they managed to release four studio albums, but before
that the band even had to cope with Chrissy Amphlett’s departure in 1993. The five-year gap between Divinyls’ fourth and fifth
album, 1994’s Living Doll, is definitely a dark spot in their career, though not all of it. Divinyls still had some hits left in them,

like Two Hearts, Feel Your Love Again, and a remake of the classic Love Missile F1-11. But they were still writing new
material, and with them, they gained more fans. In the eighties Divinyls did everything from calling themselves the Divinyls in
1986’s Into The Black to working with other singers like Sarah McLachlan, Howard Jones, Amanda Palmer, and others. With
their fourth album, into the black, Divinyls released the single, the one thing that everyone was waiting for, with new singer,

Holly Valance. Holly had her ups and downs with Divinyls, and she had a hard time settling into the band. Divinyls really started
to take off when they released I’ll Remember I’m Beautiful. With this song Divinyls managed to release two more singles, and it
really helped the band find their new singer, Tina Arena. With such success in the Australian music scene, it was really hard for

Divinyls to keep up with such success. With Arena singing for them the band managed to release more singles, like This
Woman, and I Think About You. 82157476af
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